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    Learning MindsetsLearning MindsetsLearning MindsetsLearning Mindsets    LearningLearningLearningLearning    

FSN  Lily Axelby for good 
sharing with other     

children in our        
Foundation Stage 

Ezra McNeice for excellent 
effort with phonics during 

our phonics sessions and in 
our provision  

FSP Lucas Lees for showing 
much respect to his peers 
and teachers. Lucas  also 
always follows our class 

rules excellently. 

Joseph Beckett for trying so 
hard with his literacy and 
maths work this week. Well 

done Joseph! 

1S William Swift for super 
teamwork and resilience 
in science and phonics.  

Seth Brodie for an excellent 
attitude to learning when 

returning to school.  

1O Oscar Allsop for showing 
resilience and for being a 

fantastic team leader 
when making a structure 

for the 3 little Pigs. 

Sonny Slack for working 
hard and having a fantastic 

attitude to learning. 

2HH Freddie Wharton for being 
a maths wizard. He has 
worked so hard to push 

himself and get onto the 
money challenges. 

Emmi Holt-Barker for   
thinking of and using her 
own adjectives in writing. 

2S Frankie Bidwell for doing 
some amazing work from 
home this week. He has 
also been answering lots 

of questions and has  
enjoyed sharing his   

opinion. 

Elsie Briggs for coming out 
of her shell during remote 
learning sessions this week. 

Particularly in smaller 
groups she has been taking 
part and answering lots of 

questions. 

3V Esha Kaur for producing 
some super narrative  

writing and working so 
hard to pay attention and 

work independently! 

Ava Spooner for working so 
hard in her writing this 

week ⋅ she’s trying so hard 
to improve her spellings! 

3E Laylah Konyk-Wilson for 
trying really hard to be 
creative with her writing. 

A big well done! 

Ashton Campbell for showing 
engagement in his learning 

based on The Lion, the 
Witch and the Wardrobe and 
working incredibly hard with 

his writing. 

4B Lauren Page for being 
extremely motivated and 
dedicated to her learning. 
Lauren always has a 
smile on her face and 
tries her best in everything 
she does.  

Gabriella Kedyk for always 
participating in class    

discussions and asking  
curious questions. Also for 
working extremely hard in 
her lessons particularly in 

maths. 

4W Jessica Quader for always 
have a positive attitude 
and wanting to learn. 

Layla Dickinson for working 
hard and writing a fantastic 

newspaper report on Skara 
Brae. 

5W Darcy Dakota for always 
working hard and     

generating some incredible 
vocabulary for her setting 

description. 

Caleb Sedgwick for doing 
great work in maths and for 
always showing his working 

out and explaining the  
reasons behind his answers. 

5L Noah Brodie and Aimee 
Clayton for an amazing 

positive attitude to   
learning this week. 

Lydia Turner-Wall and Jack 
Roberts for a fantastic   

attitude towards their remote 
learning and producing a 
wide range of wonderful 

pieces of work.  

6ST Kai Hobson for being  
resilient when he is   

writing. He is working 
really hard to use commas 

accurately. 

Riley Judge for really   
concentrating on the    

punctuation in his writing, 
especially his use of     

commas. 

6N Rossi Pulford for being 
extremely resilient while 
working at school this 

week. 

Ahmet Aslan for his     
enthusiasm during our   

remote learning. He has 
contributed during zoom 

lessons and sent all of his      
completed work.  

A big well done to Noah     

Adshead in Y2S for passing his 

white belt in kickboxing this 

month.  Noah is now working 

hard to earn his yellow belt and 

become a ninja!  

Who has been chosen by our staff for their efforts this week?   

This week at Ecclesfield Primary we have 

been celebrating Anti-Bullying Week. Children 

have all taken part in an online assembly 

and have all heard and learnt the        

Anti-Bullying song of the year which is “The 

Kids are United”.  Children have also looked 

at different bullying scenarios and given   

advice on what the children should do in 

that situation.  As a school, we have      

promoted the importance of taking to trusted 

adults if we  see or hear something we do not 

like.   

Vacancy: Vacancy: Vacancy: Vacancy: We are currently advertising for a 
Lunchtime Supervisory Assistant at our school.  
Duties include supervising children at 
mealtimes and encouraging children to eat 
healthily, helping children to open packaging 
or cut up food and providing some social and  
educational training such as good table    
manners.  The role also includes overseeing 
children in the playground or during wet play.  
If you think you have the skills and would be 
interested in this vacancy please contact Mrs 
Revill in the office for an application form 
and job description or if you have any    
questions.     

    

 

                Inset DayInset DayInset DayInset Day    

Monday 14th December  

 

Friday 11th December  Friday 11th December  Friday 11th December  Friday 11th December      

Christmas Jumper Day! 

Lunchtime SuperstarsLunchtime SuperstarsLunchtime SuperstarsLunchtime Superstars    

This week our lunchtime superstars are: 

 

FS FS FS FS ≠≠≠≠    Heidi ShipleyHeidi ShipleyHeidi ShipleyHeidi Shipley    

Y1 Y1 Y1 Y1 ≠≠≠≠    Harriet SmithHarriet SmithHarriet SmithHarriet Smith    

Y2 Y2 Y2 Y2 ≠≠≠≠    Thea VernonThea VernonThea VernonThea Vernon    

Y3 Y3 Y3 Y3 ≠≠≠≠    Oliver DuncumOliver DuncumOliver DuncumOliver Duncum    

Y4 Y4 Y4 Y4 ≠≠≠≠    Paige UrbonasPaige UrbonasPaige UrbonasPaige Urbonas    

Y5 Y5 Y5 Y5 ≠≠≠≠    Aimee ClaytonAimee ClaytonAimee ClaytonAimee Clayton    

Y6 Y6 Y6 Y6 ≠≠≠≠    Abby MargarsonAbby MargarsonAbby MargarsonAbby Margarson    

Ace AttendersAce AttendersAce AttendersAce Attenders    

 

Our Attendance Superstars this 
week are Year 4W AGAIN!    

Superstars    


